
April 18, 2018 

 

COMING UP 

Wednesday, April 18 
5:30p Dinner 

6:00p Children’s Programming 
6:30p Adult and Youth Discussion 

 
Sunday, April 22 

Children’s Sabbath 
 

Wednesday, April 25 
Last Wednesday  

Supper and Activities 
 

Friends at Home 

Ann Norton 

7803 Teakwood Road 

Indian Trail, NC 28079 

(704) 882-0829 

 

Sympathy extended to: 

The family of Ken Godwin in his 

recent death. 
 

Robin Owen in the death of her 

mother. 

Progressive Theology 

Traditional Worship 

Welcoming Community 

From the pastors’ Heart & Soul 

Better Late Than Never 
This year has been quite a blessing for me as I have had the privilege to serve 
as the Interim Chaplain at Queens, as well as to continue working with the 
youth at Park Road. However, the downside of serving in two different ministry  
locations is when programs and 
events happen at the same 
time. This past weekend was 
Alumni Reunion Weekend for 
which I was responsible in 
organizing a Chapel service on 
Saturday morning. This meant that I would miss half of the Youth Retreat. By 
the time I arrived, we could only spend about 12 hours together. I have heard 
a couple of comments since then wondering why I would travel the distance for 
such a short amount of time. After arriving and participating in the Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning devotion, I was reminded that any time spent 
with this group of teenagers is time well spent.  
 

The hugs upon arrival, the long conversations on rocking chairs late at night, 
watching high schoolers struggle through eating a dozen donuts, and being on 
the receiving end of our seniors’ and juniors' leadership as they had prepared 
and guided us through self and group reflections are the moments I'll always 
carry with me. Much of what I have learned since being in youth ministry boils 
down to: showing up and being present. Although I now have added  
responsibilities at Queens, I continue making the effort to be present in the 
lives of Park Road's youth because I believe it is better to be a little late than 
not showing up at all!     
 
       — Joey Haynes 
  

Much of what I have learned since  

being in youth  ministry boils 

down to . . .   

 

Another Annual  

Youth Spring Retreat 

SUCCESS! 
And a Good Time was had by all!!! 

Thank you to chaperones: 

Russ Dean 

Allyson Neeriemer 

Tom Polaski 

Sarah Grace Woolley 
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Men’s Shelter Lunch 
Because of renovations at the Uptown Men’s Shelter, about 

30 folks gathered in our Community Center to prepare about 

400 lunches 

to be  

delivered.  
 

A big thank 

you to all who 

participated 

in our  

sandwich 

making/lunch  

packing for the 

Men’s Shelter on 

Saturday.  
 

Your efforts were 

much appreciated by 

the men who enjoyed 

lunch that day! 

Charlotte Family Housing Hope Team 
CFH, with whom we’ve had a partnership for many years, 
is beginning a new program called Hope Team. They are 
looking for a group of 3-6 volunteers to partner with a  
family in order to provide love, encouragement, and love. A 
Hope Team will build relationships with families under the 
guidance of CFH social workers and the Hope Team  
manager once the family has settled into their new home. 
The goal is to help empower a family to attain  
sustainable, independent living by offering friendship and 
providing a positive support network. If you might be  
interested in creating a Park Road Hope Team, see Dan for 
more information. The next Training Session will 
be Saturday, June 2 from 9:30a-2:00p at CFH. 

Children’s Sabbath This Sunday 
To celebrate the Week of the Young Child, our children 
will be 
leading in 
worship 
this  
Sunday.  
 

As our children read 
Scripture, pray, sing, 
and maybe even  
preach a snippet of a 
sermon, we will be 
reminded of Jesus’ 
words:  
 

And a little child shall lead them . . .  

Urban Ministry Center Sandwiches 
Last Wednesday, 
our youth  
prepared 150 
sandwiches for 
the Urban  
Ministry Center. 

And our children 
prepared notes of 
encouragement 
for each  
sandwich bag. 

For I was hungry and you gave me food . . . is a very  

important lesson to teach our young people and children.  

Here is the message our children sent:  

Patterson Scholarship 
Over the last 17 years, Park Road Baptist has utilized the 

generous scholarship left by John and Ola Patterson more 

than the other three churches who are part of this generous 

vision. Students from four Baptist churches are eligible if 

they attend one of four Baptist (or formerly Baptist) schools: 

Wake Forest, Campbell, Meredith, and Furman. Students 

must submit a current FAFSA form in order to qualify. The 

deadline for submission is May 15. Interested students are 

asked to submit an application ASAP. 


